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 US remains single most important determinant for growth
 Economic fundamentals have deteriorated, but remain solid
 US elections increase risks
 But no major impact of eventually changes in NAFTA expected
 Modest appreciation of peso expected, after recent strong fall
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Reforms have not raised economic growth prospects
Broad-scale reforms helped to improve the competitive position of the country, but so far
have not led to a surge in economic growth. Recent economic figures are not very promising
and the Mexican peso has been a major disappointment over recent years. With the US
presidential elections approaching, and both Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton making
negative statements on future cooperation with Mexico, risks have increased.

Growth in US and Mexico remains largely similar
% yoy
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With an export share to the US of around 80% and high levels of remittances, tourist
receipts and foreign direct investments originating from the US, Mexico remains extremely
dependent on developments in the US economy and vulnerable to changes in US monetary
policy. That is why, looking at the trend in economic growth, it is no coincidence that Mexico
closely tracks the US. In the period from 1995 to 2015, average GDP growth in Mexico
(2.5%) was almost equal to that in the US (2.4%). Time for a closer look at Mexico.
Fundamentals now much stronger than before peso crisis in 1994
Since the peso crisis in 1994, Mexico has made considerable progress in creating sound
economic policies. The central bank of Mexico became independent and a floating
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exchang
ge rate was intrroduced. In 200
03 an inflation target of 3%, w
with a band of 1%,
1 was
adopted as well. Althou
ugh the target is occasionally
y overstepped, the targeting has
h helped
t rate below 10% from 200
00 onwards, after an average inflation rate of
o around
to keep the
20% in the 1990s. At th
he same time, government de
ebt and foreignn debt levels im
mproved. In
addition,, the North Am erican Free Trade Agreemen
nt (NAFTA) withh the US and Canada
C
took
effect in January 1994.. The economic
c structure was
s given a new bboost in 2012 after
a
Enrique
eto of the Instittutional Revolu
utionary Party (PRI)
(
took overr the presidenc
cy, after 12
Peña Nie
years of having led the
e opposition. A variety of reforrms in areas raanging from social security
petitiveness, employment and
d energy were introduced. Th
he energy
and education, to comp
p an end to m
more than 70 ye
ears of state monopoly in the oil sector and opened the
reform put
door to (foreign)
(
private
e investments. That said, the ongoing drug war, wide-spre
ead
corruptio
on (Transparen
ncy Internationa
al, Corruption Perception
P
Indeex rank 95/168
8) and huge
wealth differences
d
rem
main weak spots
s.

… resulting in
n rising goverrnment debt levels

Fiscal deficiit has deterio
orated slightly
y…
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entals made the country less vulnerable to eexternal shocks and led to
The improved fundame
ovement in its ccompetitive position as well as
a a strong impprovement in its
s credit
an impro
rating. Mexico
M
now ran
nks a handsome 38th place (out of 189) in thhe World Bank’s ease of
doing bu
usiness index a
and 57th (out off 140) in the Global Competitiiveness ranking. S&P rates
the coun
ntry at BBB+ an
nd Moody’s has even awarde
ed Mexico an A
A3 rating. Still, all this did
not result in an increasse in economic growth. Rathe
er the contrary is the case: co
omparing
wth between 1995 and 2015 with that betweeen 1985 and 1994, the
average economic grow
5%.
growth rate marginally decelerated from 2.6% to 2.5
mentals have d
deteriorated again since 2015, but they reemain solid
Fundam
Despite a weak curren cy, inflation ha
as remained rem
markably stablee, having staye
ed below the
target ra
ate of 3% since
e May 2015, he
elped by low en
nergy and food prices. Inflatio
on reached a
low of 2..1% in Decemb
ber and hovere
ed around 2.6%
% for most of 20016. Other eco
onomic
fundame
entals did in facct deteriorate. Earnings from the oil industryy generate arou
und onethird of government
g
revvenue. Hence the strong fall in oil prices sinnce mid-2014 not
n only
dragged down investm
ments, but also put severe pre
essure on the ggovernment bud
dget and
government debt levels.
resulted in a surge in g
al deficit rose ffrom -2.3% in 2013
2
to 3.2% in
n 2014 and 3.55% in 2015, while the
The fisca
governm
ment debt rose from 38% in 20
013 to 47% in 2015. At the saame time, the current
c
account deficit, which h
hovered around 1.5% on average between 1995 and 2014
4, surged
2.8% in 2015. While
W
still not alarming, these figures raise the risk of a
from 1.9% in 2014 to 2
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downgra
ade of Mexico’ss credit ratings. In March of th
his year, Moodyy’s accompanied its A3
rating wiith a negative o
outlook.
growth in seco
ond quarter
Negative economic g
Accordin
ng to prelimina ry figures, Mex
xico’s GDP con
ntracted by -0.33% qoq and slo
owed to
2.4% yoy in the second
d quarter. A bre
eakdown of the
e figures is nott available yet, but looking
ata, investments continued to
o slow, while reetail sales rema
ained strong.
at the lattest monthly da
After verry weak investm
ment growth in
n 2013/14, investments grew bby about 4% yoy for fullyear 201
15, but there ha
as been a sharrp downturn sin
nce the last quaarter, which co
ontinued into
2016.
ents in the oil ssector have dw
windled and the
e low oil prices are also putting a damper
Investme
on public
c revenues. Th
his constrains the scope for budgetary stimuulus which, in tu
urn, is hitting
investme
ents in sectors such as non-rresidential cons
struction (infrasstructure). In May
M (the
most rec
cent figure) the
e twelve months
s moving avera
age fell to 2.3%
% yoy. Comparred to a year
earlier, investments gre
ew a mere 0.7%
%, which is als
so a much loweer growth rate than
t
the
1.6% expected in the B
Bloomberg surv
vey.
on saw a sharp
p increase by 5.7% yoy, whilee non-residentia
al
Residential constructio
construc
ction contracted
d by 5.4% yoy, leading to an overall declinee in construction
investme
ent of -0.6% yo
oy. Industrial prroduction rema
ains very weak as well, with th
he twelve
months moving averag
ge falling below
w 1% yoy since the start of 20016. Retail sale
es on the
other hand still grew byy a stellar 8.6%
% yoy in May, but
b consumer cconfidence rem
mains
subdued
d and has basiccally moved sid
deways at relattively low levelss since mid-20
014.

… while policy
y rates have moved up

Inflation rem
mains well witthin target range…
% yoy
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Further slowdown in growth expec
cted this year
ators do not bod
de well for economic growth iin the coming months.
m
The
Forward-looking indica
h of 53.6 in Marrch to just 50.66 in July, while the IMEF
Markit PMI fell from a ttemporary high
(Instituto
o Mexicano de Ejecutivos y Finanzas) manu
ufacturing indexx dropped belo
ow the 50
benchma
ark in June and
d fell further to 48.9 in July.
Room fo
or fiscal stimulu
us will stay subdued during the year. What iss more, monettary policy
will rema
ain tight. In spitte of relatively favourable infla
ation developm
ments and amid
d sluggish
growth, the
t central ban
nk of Mexico ro
ose its policy ra
ate by 25 basis points in Dece
ember 2015,
increasin
ng it to 3.25% iin line with the Fed. This first move since Juune 2014 broug
ght an end
to an easing cycle thatt started back in January 2009
9. Since June, the policy rate
e has been
ed further in two
o steps to 4.25
5%.
increase

16
6

4
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We expe
ect one more ra
ate hike this ye
ear to 4.50% an
nd two steps neext year to 5%
%. Despite all
the recent rhetoric, we expect no majjor negative impact of eventuually changes in
n the NAFTA
ent whoever wiins the US pres
sidential electio
ons. NAFTA noot just benefits Mexico, but
agreeme
US-base
ed multinationa
als assembling their goods in Mexico beforee re-exporting them to the
US do well
w by it too. Ho
owever, uncerttainty with rega
ard to the outcoome of the US presidential
elections
s in Novemberr will negatively
y impact sentim
ment, and that aapplies all the more
m
to the
continue
ed subdued gro
owth levels in the US.
each 2% for
wth to slow furrther in the second half of thiss year and to re
Overall, we expect grow
With oil prices set to recover and assuming nno major chang
ges in US
the year as a whole. W
policy towards Mexico,, this trend cou
uld be reversed next year. Stilll, given the constraints
mentione
ed above, grow
wth will not pick
k up beyond the long-term avverage growth rate of
2.5%, while risks rema
ain tilted to the downside.
f in peso
Strong fall
The Mex
xican peso hass been a major disappointmen
nt over recent yyears. Since th
he start of
2013, it has lost more tthan 30% of its
s value versus the US dollar aand has been one
o of the
e
markket currencies over
o
this period
d. Whereas cu rrencies such as
a the
weaker emerging
Brazilian
n real and the S
South African rand
r
have recovered stronglyy this year, the peso has
remained under heavyy pressure. By nature,
n
the pes
so is a currencyy that performs
s well when
stor climate is m
more optimistic
c, when oil pric
ces are rising aand when the US
U economy
the inves
is doing well.

MX
XN has a pos
sitive relation
nship with oil prices…
MX
XN TWI

… and
d a negative one
o with equitty market vollatility

Crude
C
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The peso has a tenden
ncy to rise whe
en US equity market volatility declines. More
eover, the
en rises when Mexican stock
k exchange rise
es. In periods thhat the investo
or climate
peso ofte
was positive this year, the peso receiived support. Earlier
E
in the yeear, the sharp recovery
r
in
oil prices
s also supporte
ed the peso, bu
ut this proved to be temporaryy. Mexican equ
uities have
also don
ne relatively we
ell. So why has the peso not rallied
r
like otheer emerging ma
arket
currencie
es?
vestors seem to
o be reluctant to
t invest in the peso asking foor a yield pick-up. This is
First, inv
reflected
d in the unusua
al negative rela
ationship betwe
een the Mexicaan peso and 2y
y Mexican
real yield
d (see chart be
elow). Another important facto
or holding backk the peso lies in US
politics and
a comments made by Dona
ald Trump in pa
articular. USD//MXN has a ten
ndency to
move in tandem with M
Mr Trump’s rating in the polls (especially bettween January
y until May of
this yearr).
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MX
XN TWI and 2
2yr real yield
MX
XN TWI

USD/M
MXN and Trum
mp’s rating in
n the polls
2yr real yield reversed scale (rhhs)
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cted next yearr
Modest appreciation of peso expec
e case starts frrom a Democra
atic victory of th
he White Housse in November and this
Our base
will likely
y support the p
peso. First, we expect the eco
onomy to fare bbetter than if Mr Trump
were to win,
w given thatt the Mexican economy
e
is highly dependent on the US eco
onomy.
Second, overall investo
or sentiment will
w likely be more constructivee in case of a Democratic
D
win. Furtther, as mentio
oned above, we
e do not believe that NAFTA will be renegottiated in the
short and medium term
m (even though
h both Hillary Clinton and Donnald Trump hav
ve said they
I this does hap
ppen, howeverr, it will probably not be in favoour of Mexico. In addition,
would). If
we expe
ect oil prices to rise to USD 65
5 by the end off this year and to USD 70 by the end of
next yea
ar. This should support the pe
eso as well. Ho
owever, we exppect the Fed to hike rates
by a tota
al of 75 basis p
points in 2017. Financial mark
kets will likely sstart to anticipa
ate these
rate hike
es at the end off 2016 and the
e start of 2017. This will suppoort the US dolla
ar versus
Mexican
n peso, even th
hough, in anticipation of the Fed hikes, we fooresee further increases in
the Mexican policy rate
e as well. We also
a
expect that investors will not be eager to
t run to the
peso bec
cause of earlie
er disappointme
ents. In view off the above, wee have adjusted our MXN
forecast to reflect only modest upwarrd potential in 2017.
2
We mainntain our year-e
end forecast
MXN for 2016 a
at 18.50 and ra
aise our year-e
end forecasts foor 2017 to 17.5
5 (from
in USD/M
17.00).

Key fore
ecasts for the economy
e
of Mexico
2013

20
014

2015
5

2016e

2017e

GDP (% yoy)

1.6

2
2.2

2.5
5

2.0

2.5

CPI inflattion (% yoy)

3.8

4
4.0

2.7
7

2.7

3.1

Budget balance
b
(% GDP))

-2.3
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-3.5
5

-3.0
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Governm
ment debt (% GDP
P)

38

42
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Current account
a
(% GDP)

-2.4

-1.9

-3.0
0

-2.5
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Gross fixxed investment (%
% GDP)

21.1

21.0

22.2
2

22.6

22.5

Gross na
ational savings (% GDP)

19.3
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9

20.3
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USD/MXN
N (eop)

13.1

14
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Economiic growth, b udge
et b alance, curren
nt account b alan
nce for 2016 and
d 2017 are round
ded figures
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omics
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Alll publications o
of ABN AMRO on macro-economics, comm
modities and sector developments can be fouund on: insigh
hts.abnamro.n
nl/en
ollow Group Ecconomics on Tw
witter: https://ttwitter.com/ab
bnamroecono
omen
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O. It is solely intended to provide financial annd general information on economics. The infformation in this docum
ment is strictly proprieta
ary and is being
This document has been prepared by ABN AMRO
plied to you solely for yyour information. It mayy not (in whole or in parrt) be reproduced. distr
tributed or passed to a third party or used for any other purposes thhan stated above. This document is
supp
inform
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does not constitute an offer
o
of securities to the
e public. nor a solicitatition to make such an offer.
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ent or on its completenness. accuracy or fairness. No
No re
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mation contained in thiss document and no liab
bility is accepted for any
ny loss. arising. directly
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y use of such informatioon. The views and opin
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herein may be subject to ch
hange at any given tim
me and ABN AMRO is under
u
no obligation to uupdate the information
n contained in this docu
ument after the date the
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eserves the right to mak
ke amendments to thiss material.
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